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Blessings amidst a Pandemic

Photo: Healing through Justice Summer Camp

Honoring Former NHI Leaders:
Brittany Schulman
Stacie Hurley
Lynette Padilla
Veronica Hutchison

14 Years of Loving Service to the Native Health Initiative!
Brittany Schulman (Waccamaw Siouan) served as President of the NHI Board
from 2006 to 2020. She is the longest-serving board member. She is well
overdue for recognition of her integral role in shaping Native Health Initiative to
what it has become today. Her actions in both her personal and professional life
have always aligned with loving service and health equity. Thus, she was the
coach, mentor and cheerleader through NHI’s birth, growth and maturation over
time. She even helped to transplant NHI from its start in North Carolina to its
taking root in New Mexico. From an initial commitment of two years of service
on the Board, Mrs. Schulman has outlasted many others with her gentle, yet
powerful mothering. It has been a long time in coming, and she joyfully steps
down to give others the opportunity to lead. You will find her full-heartedly
following her other passions as she builds a new business and finds ways to
address other pressing needs in Native communities. Please check out her
Good Relatives Book Club which is a community of caretakers that want to
ensure the children in their lives have a diverse collection of books. Also, check
out Mrs. Schulman’s podcast Wrong NDN. Mrs. Schulman has promised to
remain highly active in the NHI community so please thank her for her service
when she comes to an NHI event near you!
We are honoring her with a few gifts on behalf of Native Health Initiative:
Plaque, mug, and other gifts
With Our Greatest
Honor and Appreciation
We present
Mrs. Brittany Schulman
With heartfelt appreciation for your loyalty, leadership and dedicated service as

President to the Native Health Initiative Board of Directors. Your unrelenting
guidance helped lead NHI’s path to success.

NHI's 5th Annual Gratitude Run/Walk/Bike
Thank you to everyone who participated and donated. We appreciate your
support!

Join us! A chance to dress to impress.

Grants and Scholarship announcements
Each year NHI offers a variety of scholarships and grants to support indigenous
men and women.
“The Education is Ceremony Scholarship assisted me in my education this past
spring 2020 term at the OHSU-PSU School of Public Health by giving me the
opportunity to wrap up my graduate studies and successfully completing my
field experience with tribal elder advisors, tribal project partners, and indigenous
scholars…. Thank you to the NHI family for the wonderful opportunity that
allowed me to begin the foundation of this project that will be
available for tribal communities in the future.”
-Celena M, Education is Ceremony 2020 Recipient”
The following Grants/Scholarship are available to apply for Spring 2021:
EDUCATION IS CEREMONY APPLICATION
DUE JANUARY 1ST 2021 @ 11:59 PM
HEALING DIRECTIONS MICRO-GRANT APPLICATION

DUE JANUARY 1ST 2021. 11:59PM
YOUTH LEADING THE WAY PROJECT GRANTS
DUE FEBRUARY 28TH, 2021 11:59 PM.
For more details please visit our website or contact smontoya5@unm.edu for
any questions

Breathe Tradition Not Addiction Program
BTNA has gone virtual! As a health education program focused on commercial
tobacco prevention and traditional tobacco awareness, we have spread the
word to over 200 4th-12th grade students in the last few months. We began
presenting virtually back in April through both a video version of the curriculum
and live presentations via Google Classroom. In the process, we have also
gained nine new volunteers from UNM’s undergraduate and health science
students who have eagerly jumped in to make this happen. If you are interested
in having our volunteers visit your classroom or becoming a volunteer yourself,
please contact our coordinator Nicolette Abeyta (nicoletteabeyta1@gmail.com).

NHI Leadership Meeting 10.18.20

RM 2020 Prayer Run

Running Medicine Program
Spring 2020 Highlights:
As the pandemic grew, RM wasn't sure if we would have a Spring season. After
some though we created our first ever virtual season. Soon we created Creating
Community Through Movement, encouraging everyone to move. We had over
60+ partners from around the country - utilizing Facebook Live to guide us in
stretches every Tuesday, Thursday evenings, and Saturday mornings.

Fall 2020 Highlights:
While still in the pandemic, RM continues their Fall season in a virtual format,
with some small in-person gatherings. We created celebration circles where
participants can still receive support from other participants. In addition, we
were able to offer Zoom HIIT workouts by the Reece family and Yoga by
Debbie.

Healers of Tomorrow Program
Spring 2020 Highlights
The beginning of this year was incredibly unpredictable and difficult for those
affected by COVID-19. We didn’t know if any of our mentees would be
graduating from our program or completing their Community Health projects.
Our biggest concern was for the welfare of our students.
One of our students Emelia Pino saw the damage caused by COVID-19 in her
community and reached out to her mentor and coordinators to propose an idea.
She decided to create PPE packages for her community and with the help of
Zia Pueblo leaders, Native Health Initiative, and protect NM she did so. She
oversaw the acquisition and distribution May 23rd, 2020 of more than 1,400
masks and sanitation supplies for her community. After this amazing
contribution to her community Emelia thought to do more. She knew that the
212 youth of her pueblo were restricted during this pandemic and proposed to
gather educational supplies. She continues to do amazing things for her
community, and for Healers of Tomorrow program where she is our newest
coordinator!
Fall 2020 Highlights
This year’s 2020-2021 Healers of Tomorrow program cohort has been the
largest thus far. We have accepted a total of 50 out of 100+ applicants who had
applied. We have a diverse cohort with many different cultures being
represented in our program. Of the 50 who applied, 44 of our applicants are
Under-Represented minorities.

We have had two official meetings and an introduction meeting so far since our
start in September. Each meeting has been conducted over zoom and given a
theme. Our October meeting was themed Wellness where we had presenter’s
psychologist Dr. Chase and counselor Carolina Belmares-Ortega talk about
their journeys and tips for success. Our November meeting introduced this
year’s Community Health project with information given by Grants and
Scholarships leader Selina Montoya. This meeting also included a CAM
presentation by our very own Eliana Garcia, and Nicolette Abeyta. We are
excited to see what amazing Community Health Projects they come up with this
year!
Lastly, we asked our students why they decided to be in our program and
here’s what they had to say:
“One reason is because I want to make a difference in our community. Being
Native American from a small Pueblo people tend to look past you unless you're
actually doing something that they can feed off of. I want to expand my wider
range of health and that’s why I feel doing this program will allow me to learn
more going into college and who knows I could take what I´ve learned or done
and apply that to college and try to make a difference in more places!”
“I wanted to learn how to be a better leader by working on a community project
with my mentor and fellow students, and I wanted to be able to help my
community through that same project in a more profound way.”
“To become an advocate for Native youth who are interested in the medical
field as well as gain knowledge about what it takes to be in the medical field.”
“I decided to apply this year to have a chance to expand upon my knowledge
and career path! It's nice to know that others of Latino races and Hispanics are
rising to health careers! To me, that’s something special and relatable.”

RM HIIT Workout

RM HIIT Workout

One of NHI's focus area is Youth Empowerment!
Check out lovingservice.us to watch the youth video on our homepage or click
the link below.
We invite you to join the Love Movement:
- Become a participant of our NHI Programs
- Volunteer with our organization
- Become a Health Partner
- Join our listserve
- Sustain our programs and community outreach
DONATE Today!

NHI Youth Speak on Racism, Healthy Equity and a Better
World

Thank you to those who donated and contributed to NHI, including our Loving
Service Support (COVID-19 response), E. Pino care package, and the 2020
Gratitude Run event. Without your support, we wouldn't be able to offer the
programs and offer support to those in need. We appreciate your generosity!

Be safe, be well, and be thankful,
Native Health Initiative
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